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giemocrat abitorial. Senate of Arkansas on Sainrdai
passed a substitute for the House resoln,-

tfon condemning-the interference of Fed
era troops in the organtzation of the
Louisiana Legislature. The substitute
contradicts General Sheridan's "banditti"
despatch so far as it relates to Arkansas.

Gol3 closed in New York, on Saturday
it 'll2.

Hon. William A. Wallace was elected
United States Senator, from this State,
Tuesday, .lan. 19th, by a strict party vote. The suggestion has been thrown out

Republican newspapers that any inves-
tigation into the management of the
State treasury by the house of represen-
tatives, without the concurence of the
senate, will be useless and impotent for

want of authority. It will be time
enough to consider this point when it
rises for judicial investigation. It the

power to inquire into abuses be among

those "becessarY for the' legislation of a

free state," there is no question but that

it resides in both the senate and the house
But the lionse has the sole,power of im-
peachnient,which covers the widest range
of investigation as to the action ofall
civil officers.

There is not, much difficulty in arnY-
ing',at a conclusion on Louisiana affairs,
aftei• reading the report of the Congres*
siouaj Committee.

Ne'w HaMpshire Republicans in State
Consention assembled, protest against a
third term for the degraded occupant of

the Presidental chair.

Talk about intimidating negro voters—-

hasn't Grant discharged every white of-
fice-holder who dared to open his month
ag,ainst anything theusurpersees fit to put

forth—much less than voting against it

lion. Thomas P. Bayard, of Delaware,

has been unanimously elected to - the
United States senate. There outs but one
republican member of the legislature.--
fle went into caucus and instructed lath-
sell to support the deniocratic nominee.

The people have begun shrewdly to
suspect that when some men pretend
they must remain in power toprotect the
lives of negroes, the cry of murdered
negroes must be raised to-keep those
men in power. There is another reason
why this cry will be disturbed now. The
`people are asking themselves. and well
fifiey may, whether the very policy which
'is professedly followed to prevent such
outrages is not itself well calculated to

:serve as the cause of more. They look
at Virginia, North Carolina and Georgia,
find that the self government of the peo-
ple unobstructed is gradually but steadily
advancing those States in peace, order
and prosperity. They look at Louisiana

• and find the self-government of the peo-
ple obstructed and hear the reports of
turmoil and conflict. They do fail to

conclude that the forcing of Bullock and
Foster Blodgett upon Georgia would have
reduced that state to the same nuhappy

I condition which in Louisiana the usurp*

We give our readers, this week, there—-
port of the committee of Congress which
examined into the affairs of Louisiana.—
This report was the unanimous opinion
of two republicans,—Phelps and_Foster,
—and one Democrat Potter. The
"Royal" press call Phelps and Foster
"Weak minded," "donghfaced," "Maga-
by-pamky" persons.

It is a ywculiarity of party politics at

this time that the bolting process is con-
fined to the republican ranks. Michigan,
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Nebraska re-
volt when called, upon to return adminis-
tration men to the United States Seri,
ate. In Michigan and Nebraska the
bolters have beaten the regulars, and the
prospect is good in the other two states. two of Kellogg hasbrought forth. Look-

ing at that picture and at this,they begin
wisely to make up their minds that the

Southern States can give far better gov—-
ernments to themselves than any insid-
ious interference can impose upon them.

'tile Rocbesier Union notes that it is'a

siznificaut tact, credible to the Repu¢li
can journals of the country, that in al-
most eveery instance where a Republican
journal supporta the military interference
iu Loni-iana and Mississippi, the editor,
I olds a post offici, internal tevenue office
or some other federal office, and no more
Aare say his soul is his ourn.than the ma-
chine men who carry the musket and
point the bayonet.

Governor Hartranft in his anual mes-
sage has suggested that compulsory ed-
ucation will be a good thing, and accor-
dingly a bill has been read in place by
Senator Payne, of Luzerne county, main
ly cdpying• the provisions of theliew
York compulsory education law. Its
provisions are mainly as follows

All parents or guardians who have
charge of children between the ages of
eight and sixteen years are to be cpmpel-
led to have them instructed in spelling
reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar,
geography and the history of the United
States, for sixteen weeks in each year.

All persors employing "children, be-
tween the ages of eight and sixteen, are
required to see that they have been in
attendance at school for sixteen weeks in
the year preceding such employment,

If parents or guardians prefer to give
children within the terms of the act
sixteen weeks ofeducation in the branch-
es of learning fixed upon, at home or at

private schools, they are at liberty to do

The conflict between whites andblanks,
at Colfax court house took place about
two years ago. Yet that unfortnnate,af-
lair ie seriously offered to the congression-
al committee by the Kellogg usurpation
as one of the proofs that ten thousand
colored republicans were prevented from
curing by intimidation at the last elee-
-11011. on grounds like these the Kellogg
returning board certised theelection of a
radical majority to the legislature.

After all the trouble of Grant to stuprr .

i,ortKellogg's usurpation by the bayonet
it appears tint it will be obliged to suc-
cumb for want of funds. There is no
money in the treasury to . carry on the
government, such as it is. The bayonet
legislature of De Trobriand and Sheri—-
dan is quarreling with Kellogg with a
crew of diverting enough money from
the taxes to be collected to pay the Salar-
les of the Members. 'The situation Of
this pet of radicalism is evidently' pre-
carious enough notwithstanding the
.encouraging presence of the army under
twridan.

In cases where parents are too poor to
buy the necessary text books they are to
be furnished out of the public fund.

Upon school directors and trustees in
townships, towns and cities is devolved
the task of carrying these provisions in-
to effect. They are:to ascertain the own-
her of children of the properage to de-
termine the qualification of parents or
instructors incases Ciere private instruc-
tions are to be given to see to the appre.
henaion of vagrant or truant children to

indeed' mental or physical incapacity
and to attend to tue collection of fines
for violations of the law. For assistance
in these duties they are authorized to
call in the police and constabulary forces
of the state. The school boards of each
judical district in this state are endowed
with sub-legislative powersand may adopt
their own rules for carrying the provis-
ions of the law into effect. subject to the
approval of the common pleas judges.

Some people object, says the Pitsburg
Post, bvcause we have used harsh terms

in speaking of Grant and Sheridan.—
For answer we have to say that the cir-
cumstances of the case demand thitts we
&ball call things by their right nudes.—
Grant has destroyed the dignity, of his
office and forfeited the respectidue to it
from the people. He is the only Presi-
dent that bus ever dared to appear Trunk
in public and on the public streets,or
who has belittled his position by deliver•
log Partisan 'harangues against his poliV
ical opponents. No other President liar
ever dared to subvert civil government
by the military arm. Hence, we call bini
a hesotted tyrant because that is the only
term that describes him. When 'General
Nieridan proposed to murder the people
of the South in cold blood, we used pre-
cisely such English adjectives as fitted
rush a monstrous proposition. The po-
sitions that these men have debased shall
secure them no immunities.

The school boards are authorized to
sue for and collect gnes imposed upon
parents and guardiami for neglecting to
comply with the law,- which are to be
placed to the account of the school fund.

We give a few more eipressions o
good will toward the Daamour from
our exchanges :

The Montrose DEMOCRAT has an entire
new dress, is enlarged, and presents as
fine an appearance as any paper in the
atate.—Hawley (Wagne co.) Temel.

The Montrose Dumont= salutes the
New 'Year by donning a new dressand a
spread of four columns in size. We love
to see these signs of prosperity.—Sullivan
co. Democrat.

The Montrose .Damocasr. comes to us
this.week enlarged and improved. We
always,considered it a good paper. It is
a atautich advocate of the true principles
of democracy—boneet and fearless—and
'it isevideatly growing infavor with , the
good' .people, of Susquehanna county.—
We wish it and its proprietors every suc—-
cease—Union (N. Y.) News.

The religious press speaks out manfully
on the Louisiana question. The Indepen-
dent says: "The ultimate responsibility
for what was done by Federal troops fiats
upon the President; since the Constitu-
tion males him the commander in-chief
of the army and navy of the iirtiited
Siates. if his military subordinates act-
ed without his authority and agailist it,
then let them be promptly triedandPull-
idled for the offense. Hill assumption of
the direct responsibility fur the things
done is simply obbolutiam in fullr : blast
which Congress should stamp with, an
unmistakable rebuke. The cause of
Loniaiana, in the principles involeed,-is
now the cause of the whore clountiy. It
is no question for mere partisanThip4--
The Republican party has the majeritY•iu
both houses of Congress ; and if, as thus
represented, it does not right this 'Wrong

_ then it will have no fature before it ex-
cept That of doom. 141.9 party , fa. this
country can carry such a load of infamy '
withoutbeing ground topowder wider its
weight." The. Christian At Work is

scarcelY less etnpliatic. "An'
able ond dangerous departure from the
organic law upon 'which our #epliblicati

• govertinieta ie founded, thin ,filllitary In•

terierenci by the'President's-direction is

indefensible and utterly without a shad-
ow of rig4t. - It is notbnis , an insk to

the State, it is a direct challenge al, -will
to the .Government and people. of every
State in the Union. President Grant:boa

wrest mistakeapd-he Will find it
• ,

• • asiunilikixd

We omitted to mention last week that
the Montrose DEMOCRAT has been enlarg-.
ed and printed with new type. We con-
gratulate. Mr) Hawley, fur 'snob evidence
of ptosperity.. Had, the Democrats of
Wayne county been true to him at the
last election,_ he would be in the, State
Senate to-MT—Lwow rinion• • •

A Ban-Plus. .. -.

[Time, "LittlE43(l-Peep."] • •

The :‘tourist, il,
_

went tigyni tokill
• The folks in New Orleanscity;
Butrwheti he got there - • •

' 'He found that the air' • • -

Was 'peopled with bloody bandittiI
oi:he danger is great,"
His telegt:atna state;

"Of my ass-asainatict • -

BatFin not tirraid,". . •
;..Pelousiii .
.• 4. And he quaffed p‘strourg potation.

General News.
A switch engine exploded atCampiign,

Allinois, on Saturday, killing the diettuin
and switch tender.

William H. Aspinwall, well-knawn'in
commercial circlis iu New York, died on
Monday, Jan.lBth.

E. B. Cook, of the Waterbury Ameri
can, the oldest editor in Cnnnecticut,died
on Sunday night, aged 82. •

Th. weather along the Hudson river,
on Tuesday morning, wits intensely cold.
at many places the thermorneier mai ked
100 below zero.

The P:esident issued. a message, on
Wednesday,• recommending heavy rifled'
cannon for sea•cost fortifications, and the
appropriations these measures would re—-
quire.

The Cook County National Bank, at
Chicago, suspended on Tuesday morning.
Its dep* sitars were assured that "their
payments in full was only a qnestion of
time."

It is stated that the president is pre—-
paring another message on finances, to
be sent to the House, which will embrace
the recommendation of his message to
the Senate.

The new postal arrangement with Can-
ada was completed in the Cabinet meet-
ing on Wednesday, and a copy of the
convention was at once forwarded to
Canada for proposed signature. ,

Judge McArthur dismissed tfie writ of
habeas corpus in the case of Irwin, at
Washington, on Monday, and remanded
the recusant witness to the custody of the
Sergeant-at-Arms of the House.

Another explosion of "read-rock" pow-
der occurred on Tuesday in shaft nuni-

her two of the Delaware and Lackawanna
Railroad tunnel at Jersey City. Several
workmen were injured —two, itisthought
fatally.

The tea merchants of Montreal have
held a meeting to secure the redemption
by the Dominion Government of the ex-
tra defferennal duty of 10 'per cent. ad
valorem on teas bought in the United
States.

On Wednesday cJanuary 20,) seventeen
years ago, the Fifth and Sixth Street
Railway, the first pass:cnger railway laid
in Philadelphia, was put in operation.
Now the different lines in the eity4run
about five hundred cars.

General Frank M. Cockrell was nomi—-
nated for United States Senator by the
Democratic caucus of theMissouri Legis—-
lature ou Saturday night. He received
83 votes ro 25 for Phelps, 9 for Reynolds,
3 for Norton, and 1 for Shields.

The captain and seven men of the
fishing schooner Fredrick Elmer went
out in a boat off PortsmouthNew Ramp.
shire, to set trawls, when a snow squall
came on. They have not been heard of
since, and are supposed to be lost.

In the Pacific Mttil inquiry, on Wed-
nesday,testimonv showed that an attempt
to influence Mr. Beck had failed. Com—-
modore Garrison protested his ignorance
of the corrupt use of money. The testi—-
mony of Schuyler R. Ingram was taken.

The banking house of George F. Pad
dock & Co., at Watertown, New York
stoup a payment on 3fOnday morning.
"A hurried statement" places its liabili
ties at $434,000, and its assets at 8170,
000, or which 815, is considered worth
less.

happy improvement is sustained in those
States under and by the a4govertiment
of the people. That. is alnatter Of his—-
tory unquestionable and_ unquestioned,
and that improvement ivtlt proceed fur-
ther under the same self government of
the people as society becomes more firmly
settled in its new condition and is by nec-
essity led to recognize more clearly the
dependence of its dearest mterests on the
maintenance of public order and safety.

IntimidationAit waters--1 doubt WI
there has been much of it ; there has
been much of it by terrorism ; by, the
discharge of tahorere from employment ;1
but not on one side alone. I know no
language ,too severe. to condemn them ;

buti cannot forget -that the only act of

terrorism aid intimidation I ever happen
ed to Witness with my own eyes was the 1
cruel clubbing and stoning of a colored'
man in North Carolina in 1872, by men
of his own race, because lie had declared
for the Conservatives ; and if the whole
story of the South were told it would be

discovered that such a practice has not
been onfrequent. I cannot forget the
spectacle of Marshal Packard with the
dragoons of the United States at the dis-

position of the Chairman of the Kellogg
Campaign Committee,at the late election,
riding through the State with wall as
sorment of warrants to arrest men by
the wholesale. I cannot forget that, as
to the discharge of laborersi Iron • mploy.
mesa for political causes, a most seduc-

tive and demoralizing exarrible is set by
the highPst authority in the land. While
we have a law on the statute books in-
posing a peualty for the intimidation of
voters by threatened or actual discharge
from employment, it is the notoi ous
practice of your government to discharge
every one of its employees who dare to
oppose the Administration party; and

that is done North una South, East and
West, wherevet the arm of the gtivern-
ment r eaches. I have always condemned
every species of intimidation intertering
with the freedom of political action. and,
therefore, I am for a genuine civil service
reform. But, while your national Gov-
ernment is the champion intimidator in

the land, you must not be surprised if
partisans on all sides profit from its teach
ings; nor do I think that the intemida-
tion which deters a colored man from
voting with the opposition is less detet-
table, or less harmful to him than that

which 'threatens him as a Repnblican•

A cattle train in the Hannibal and St.
Joseph Railroad broke through a bndge
at F4ureks City. Missouri, on Saturday.—
The bridge, lio" feet long. was destroyed
the locomotive and three care were crush
ed, and all the cattle were killed or in
ured. The loss is estimated at $20,000
KingKalakana and suite arnved at

St. Louis on Saturday Light. They were
received by the Mayor, General Sherman
and committee of Council and the Mer-
chants' Exchange, and escorted to the
Southern Hotel, as guests of the city.—
They will remain in St. Louis for several
days.

The Secretary of War has spat a corn-
munication to Congress in reference to
the claim of the Roman Cath die Mission
of St. James to the military reservation
at Fort Vancouver. The property is val-
ued at $1,000,000. The claim, which is
based on an eat of Congress of 1848, has
been before the department for yearsoind
to restated on the ground that the relig-
ions establishment making -the claim is
not a mission according to the sense of
the aot: The Secretary suggested. that
the claim be referred to a court and jury
for settlement.

State Grange.

More Light Breaking

A large meeting of citizens to protest
against the Louisiana business, was held
in Cincinatti on Saturday night. Ad—-
dresses were delivered by Mayor Johnson,
Hon. George H. Pendleton, D. T.\Wright
0..T. Dodds, and W. L Converse, Speak.
er of the Ohio House of Representatives.
Resolutions were adopted strongly don.
donning General Sheridan's action, and
calling on the Ohio Representatives. in
Oongress to support the bill recently
introduced for the abolition of the Lien
tenant Generalship, with an amendment
"including all other unnecessary military
officers." Letters were read from Govern-
or Alen, Hon. W. S. Groesbeck, atid
Judge loadley, expressingsympathv
with theobjects of the meeting. A let—-
ter from Hop. Job 'E. Stevenson was
also read, stating his willingness to take
part in a meeting to express public senti—-
ment, bat "objecting to a meeting to
protest against the military action.'

Shure on the Situation

We extract the following from the
speech of Senator Carl Shun in the
Senate of the United States January 11th.

Now, look at the condition of the
Southern States. I remember the time,
not many years ago. when Virginia Was
said to be in an alarming condition. I
remember prominent representatives of
that State having assured us that, if the
so-called Conservatives of that state
should obtain the control! 01 the-govern-
ment, no negro would be safe, and the
streets and fields would run with blood.
So it was with North Carolina, ea with.

Georgia, indeed there was much lament-
able disorder muting in .these states
during thefirst year after the war. What
was the remedy P You remember what
policy was-staged with regard to Georipa.:
It was to prolong: tRe existence of Gov.
Bullteg's Legislaturefor two years beyond
its constitutional term to strengthen the
power of Own Bullock—the champion
plunderer in Georgia—who' not long af-
ter had to run away to escape th 4 clutch-es of'justice ; and unless that were done
the Senator Iron Indiana predicted a
carnival of murder and streams of blood.
Well, it was notdone, the peopleof those'
States gradually recovered tlieiree exer-
cise of pelf' goventriient, and what wasthe result ? Virginia is to-day as quiet
and orderlya State as she ever was, or as
'any other, in fact, and every citizen issecurely enjoying his rights. And who
will deny that in North Carolina and
Georgia an improvement has taken place,
standing in Most glaring contrast to Bpi
fearful predictions made by thetuivocates
'9l federal interference, and that most

-VMMINt,

REPORT OF THE CONGRESSIONAL SUB-
=l=

Washington, January 15.—The sub-
commmtttee appointed to visit :New Or-
leans for the purport of inveatigation
has reportwi to the general committee.—
After giving a full account of the action
of the Returning Board, the committee
report that they are constrained to say
the action of the Board in rejecting re-
turns in the parish of Rapides and giving
seats for that parish to Republican can
didates was arbitrary, unfair and without
warrant of law.

If the committee were to go..behind
the papers before the Board end consid-
er the alleged charge of intimidation on
proofs before the committee their finding
would necessarily be the same.

Rapides parish was taken as a sample
parish of intimidation, many witnesses
from which, of both parties, show beyond
question that there was a free. full, fair

-and peaceable election and registration—=
There was no eviaence of any intimida-
tion of voters practised on the day of elec-
tion, although it was asserted that the iu-
timidation of colored men before the elec.
tion had been effected by threats of re-
fusal to employ them or to discharge
them if they voted the Republican ticket
No evidence either of discharge or of
refusal to employ' was produced. Cer-
tain witnesses themselves, every one of-
fice holders, tistified generally to such
action but hardly any one was able to
specify a single instance on which he
heard any employer so threaten_ or dis-
charge any voter or know daily employ-
er being so threatened or discharged;
Nat one single colored man throughout
th'eentire parish was produtied to testify
either to stich threat or to the execution
of such 'purpose whether before or after
the election the board Commits molly ile-
gol seta. The committee allude' to num-

.erous illegal acts of the Returning Board
-and says : Again weare constrained to
say that the action of the Returning
Bourdon the whole tias arbitrary, unjust
and in our oppinion.-illegal, and that
this arbitrary, unjust and illegal action
alone.prevented the Muni by the hoard-
of a majority'of Conservative merlibeiC
to theLewer Rouse.

The committee confined their 'in vetiti;
gatiou to two parishes and 'find: that no
general intimidation- of Republiban vot
era was established:. No colored man was
produced who had •been threatened of
assulted by any Censervative because of
political opinion or discharged from. cm?

• ployment Or iefused employment. Of
all those who- testified' to intimidation
there wits .hardly•any one who ot his own
knowledge•could . specify' a reliable in-

- stance of such acts and of the white melt
who were produced-tOtestify generallyonsuch Subjects, very nearly till, if not every
single one 'tuns a 'holder of offite. • •

No witnesses; we believe, succeeded in
naming in any parishes: • Five republi:
cans who supported. he Kellogg govern.-,
runtwho were-not themselves office•hoW

ers or Ward to.the office-holders or those
having official employment OW the oth:
er hand, applicationsto the United Stated'

I Commissioners various parishes not
only for alleged crimes, but because-of

i alleged threats of discharge an d non-
employment. or other interference with

preferelice were frequent Upon
these applications warrants were often
issued and white citizens arrested and

• bound over for trial. In many localities
Fe deial troops were detained for service
muter marshals and not only made many

'arrests immediately before the election,
but reports are that they were coming to
particular. neighborhoods about the time
of the election fur the purpose of making
such arrests which served, as the Con-
servative, claimed,to intimidate and some•
times even to produce a stampede among-7
white voters. How differentiy the two-
parries look upon the same fact will ap-
pear from the test of Mr. Riddle.
He was United States Commissoner in
the parish of Nem .Shortly before the
election, upon application of oolored per-
&ins he issued a large nume r of warrants.
He eonsi..ered it his duty, upon the ar-
rest of the persons charged to require bail
from sureties who possessed landed es-
tates within the parish certified by the
A,sessor of the parish to be of sufficient
value, and of which the title was approv-
ed by the th;gister of Deeds. This rule
necessarily produced delay in procuring
hill for persons arrested, and he was wait
ed ou in one case 1,), a procession of citi-
zens who offe,ed him a bocd signed by
every man in the procession. This is re
garded as is derision of his proceedings,
and refused to receive the bond. He was
called as a witness to prove that any in-
timidation existed in that parish. He had
himself ro knowledge of any act of the
kind except this procession which he
thought was calcniced to intimidate col
"red voters. He had no idea that arrests
made under his warrantsand proceedings
under them had any effect in interfering
with Conservative voters. On the other
hand the Conservatives in that neighbor-
h iod thought about this just the reverse.
indeed, the reports of military officers in
eemmand of forces of the United States in
the country, though generally indicating
the condition of. quiet and order take
sometimes an entirely different view of
the si•uation. Negro Conservatives intim-
idated. On the other hand it wa in evi-
dence that the blacks who sought to act
with the Conservativeparty were on their

•

pat t sotnetimes exposed to enmity and a-
base. In the interior one colored man

The State Grange, at Williamsport, ••

was slot for mil:lngo Conservative speech.
adopted the following preamble and resty- and in New Orleans it appeared from the
tut-ions unanimously : testimony that the colored men who

in the s-tight to co-operate with Conservatives
WHEREAS, Without intending

least to ii terfere In the partisan politics were subject to so much abuse from the
poli,.e and otherwise that an association

of the country, hut in view of the de•
pressed and itaralyzed condition of ~11 of lawyers volunteered to protect them,

but with little effect.
kiuds of business, including that of agri-

The Committee gave an account of the
culture, and the unstable and Unsettled

general condition of affairs in the State.
saute of the finances, it behooves us that

The conviction among the whites that
we should give this subject our highest the Kellogg gOvernment was an usurps-
consideration ; therefore,

tion ; the gcneral want of confidence InResolved. That it is the sense of this
the State and local officials ; Navy de-

State Grange, chic in State securities, and exorbitantFirst, That all banking should be made
n norm and free. taxation ; the reduction of wages, non•
Second, That no other notes to be used fultilment-9 of personal or political pledg-

as a currency should be issned. but such es• malfeasance of horn- and local officials,
d

as directly emanate from the government disputes among leading colored persons,
of the United States. loss or embezzlement in some cases of

Third, That the faith of the whole na• school funds, and 'failure of the Freed-
linen's Bank, all combined to divide the

Freed-

von and its credit should be pledged for
.

the security and redemption ofsaid notesviews of thecolored voters during the
,

in the form that shall be fully adequate late campaign. An effort was according-
for such purpose. ly made by the Conservatives to acquire

Fourth, That the security of gold to re- 3 part of the negro vote. With that
vdeem circulation is only the honesty of view, it was sought in many quarters to
propitiate them. Frequent arrests by

the custodian. Th.! security of the green- I
is the entire 'United States marshals for intimidations

hack or national currency,
ior threats of non•employment, and the

property of our country. apprehension that was felt that the Re-Sixth, That the present national hank- tiirninglloard would 6iunt out their men
ing system is a monopoly, costing the t anuse uch a conrse ere offer
people many millions of dollars annually id.e, allexcocmbinfeor s d,especially afterwthe 14th
and should he entirelyaboshed.

of September. to put the Conservatives
Resolved, That copie

li
s of the foregoing.

under the seal of the state giange,be sent on their good behavior and the result was
November, 1874, the people did

to the resident of the senate of the 'hat i"

United States, and to the speaker of the fairly have, a free, peacible and full regis•
house t,f representatives at Washington), ,tration and election in which a clear con-

to he laid before their respective houses: m'rv3tiveelected to the
Lower House of, the Legislature of whichmajority was

and also to the presiding officers of the
senate and house of representatives of majority the Conservatives were deprived
Pennsylvania at Harrisburg. by unjust, illegal and arbitary, action of

the Returning Board ; that there were
'turbulent spirits cannot be denied.—
Those returned to office by the Return-
ing Board in violation of he wishes of
the people are especially odious. In one
instance. the editor of the Shreveport
',News, in anticipation of the frustration
by the Restoring Board of the will of the
people openly declared that the only rem•
coy was to kill the tusurpers and declares
this„to be the sentiment of the Consery

Vafivei of his section of the State, but
beyond a newspaper editor or two decla-
ration even of that sort was brought to
our.own notice, although it was admitted

!on all bands that the white people of the
whole State felt greatly outraged by the

!action of the E,turning Board. Indeed,
it is conceded by all parties that the Kel-
logg government is only upheld by fede-
ral military.

Withdraw the military and the govern-
nient will go down. This was true before
Ithe 4th of January as well as now. Gov.
Kellogg says this is owing to the doubt
that Congress has permitted about the
legality of hie government. The Con-
servatives say this is not only because
'his government is illegal, but because it
has Been' abusive and corrupt. Of the
white league of New Orleans, the COW-
II tT (4' say it.ie an organization composed

of different clubs, numbering in all be-'
tween 2.500 and 2,800, the members of
which have provided arms for themselves,
and with or without arms, engaged in
`military drill. They have no uniform
and their arms are the property of indi-
viduals and not of oiganizatioos. They
Comprise a large number of reputable
:.itizens and of property holders. Their
:purpose they declare to be simply protec-
tion, a necessity occasioned by the exis-
tence of leagues among the Meeks with
vhich the Kellogg government arrayed
the black against the white race, of the
want of sectirtry to peaceable citizens and
their families which existed, for these
reasons arid because also of the peculiar
formation of the police brigade. On the
other hand, the Republicans assert that
this is an armed body of volunteers, en-
listed for the purpose of intimidating the
blacks and overthrowing the Kellogg
government. That it had any considera-
ble relations outside of the city of New
Orleans, or that it was Intended in any
way to interfere with the rights of color-
ed. citizens did not appear, nor on the,
otherband • did it appear that there was
any rxtensive secret league omong the
blacks of any kind ;I that the White
League would readily co-operate in any
feasible .schethe for overthrowing the
Kellogg government yohr: committee do
not doubt ; so will substantially all white
citizens of Louisiana ; such organization
may be dangerounnd are very rarely to
'be instilled. The affair of the 14th' of
September, is an illustration 'of this:. No
rebellion again et;the' federal government.'
Tlic.committee gave a detaile#' account
'of the trouble' at the time' and Say the
Conseriatfree ofLettiaiiinadO notprotiose
to figlittlie Federal government. They
submit, not because they wantto, but'be•
Cause tbey must; not because they pre-'
claitti any enmity _against the flag ; not
because free labor' has- not been found
practicable not Weide of any hostility

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. The undenlved having been
appointed en Auditor, by the Orphans' Court

of Sanquehanna County todistribute the fonds in the
hands of Elliot Aldrich, executor of the est. of Nathan
Aldirch, dee'd., will attend to the duties ofIds appoint.
ment at theoffice of Prager A Crossmen,in Montrose,on
Monday. March 251, ISS, at I o'clock, p. at. at which
time and place all persona intererded insaid fund must
present their claims. or be forever debarred from com-
ingg la on said fund.

WIL A. CROSSMON„ Auditor.
Montrose, Jan.hf. 1815.-4w.

To all Whom it may Cloacera.
LL persons are hereby warned agmlaat purchasing

IX either of the tor:owing described-notes, to wit:
Note given to Ste,Men Smith by J.K. Head of about

ptl4. dated April. Pra, and note glqen to Stephen Smith
by Wm. Sehoonmaked, of over IWO, dated April. ISM—
These notes belong to the estate or Stephen Smith. t ts•
ceased. and no person except the executor of said es-
tate, has any ti 'e or interest in eitherof said notes.

JanuaryPI, 1815.-3wp 1.. B. COLE, Exactor.

THE DIONWtOSE DEMOCRAT, Wednesday, Janutfry, 27th, 1875.

to the colored people because they are
colored; but beCitiae, they regard them.
selies as defrauded out of the election of
1872,yet ,more '.out' of the _last election,
and.becauie they think their State Gov-
ertirnevit has: been to the last degree de.
strnctive unit corrupt. Indeed, in our
judgment, the 'substantial citizens of the
State will submit to any lair determine-
Hutt of the question of the late election
or anything by which they cal secure a
firm and good Government. What they
seek is peace and opportunity for pros
perity„ To: that end, they will support
any government that will afford them
just protection in their distress. They
have '.got beyond any.mere question of
political party.

The- committee recites at.length thefacts
relative to the attempted organization
01 the Legislature on January 4th and
conclude as follows : Your Committee
have not he t. able to agree upon any
recommendation, but upon the situation
in Louisiana as it appeared before. us we
are all agreed.

The report is signed by Charles Foster,
William Walter Phelps and Clarkson N.
Potter. The evidence upon which the
sub-committee base their conclusion is
not set being written out. It. will be sub-
mitted hereafter if it shall be deemed
desirable. The committee themselves
voted to adopt the report, and also to re-
port the same to the House with a rec•
ommendalion that the same be printed
and recommitted.

Business Locals
FIREMEN'S IRECEPTION.

The Annual Reception of Rough & Ready
Fire Company will be held at their parlor, on
Friday evening, Feb. sth. A general invitation
is extended. By order of Committee.

AT THIS SHA.DOS of the year. colds and
coughs are. prevalent. A neglected cold or
cough is the cause of most cases of Consump-
tion. The best known specific for such cases is
Taylor's Cough Syrup or Expectorant. It is
sold by all slruggista. You should .ask for a free
sample vial. No cure, no pay, is the principle
on which it is sold. n441.

INSTITUTE,
TheDirectors and Teachers, with all friends

of education, in Rush and adjoining Districts,
are invited to attend an Institute, at Granger
ville, commencing Friday. Feb. 5, at 10 o'clock,
a. m., and closing Saturday noon. Address.
Friday cranium

W. C. Tits:ex, County Bup.t.
Montrose, Jan. 27, 1875.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FREE.. .

There i 8 no subject that requires so much
study and 'experience as the treatment of crrun-
ic diseased.' The astonishing success and re
markable cures performed by Dr. Butterfield,
are due to !the gift of clairvoyance, to the life,

long study of the constitution of man, and the
curing of diseases from natural remedies. Cures
the worst forms of licrofula. Catarrh, Piles, Fe-
male Weakness, Asthma, Kidneys or Bladder.
Will be at the Cafferty House, Binghamton,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, Feh.
17th, and 18th, 1875; 4-3

New Advertisements

L. F. F7TCIL

ATTORNEY AND COUNI3E.LLOR-AT-LAW. Mon
rose. Pa. OMee west ofthe Court Rouse.

Montrose, January Pt, 1815.-4yl

Dissolution.
TTIE partnership formerly extstniunder the Ann

tiame of FITCH WATSON ,ha ying expired by Its
own limluition,Dec. Mst."7l., was dissolvedst thatdate.
The books, notes, and aceounti of the late firm. remain
In my hands, and parties Indebtedare requested tocall
and settle. L. F. ItTrCEL

Montrose, Jemmy 27, tEn2.-4w4

Blacksmith Wanted.
mum lauleretgned ttavint • good Blaeksmith shop

near Choeonut Past 0 tee, to desirous of engaging
a good Blacksmith, or trill rent the shop. Also a Hotel
property for rent or sale. Address

JADES DONLEY.
Choconnt, Ps., January IL 18T6.-3wp

Courts of Appeal.
TIIs Commienoners of thusquelmons Comity

ed upon the f4llowing day. nod dates respectively,
for hearing Appeals from theAssessments for the year
18:1.at the Commi.sloners Office. in Unman % to Wit :

Apolawn, Choconnt, Little Meadow. Borough. Silver
Lake, and Forest Lake. Monday, February VW.

Friendarille, Middletown, Franklin, Liberty, Auburn,
Jessup. and Hush, Tuesday. Febmary

Dimock. Lathrop. Springville,Gibson, and Brooklyn,
Wednesday, Febrility 44th.

Great Bend, Great Bend Borough. New Milford, Slew
Wilford Borough, Thomson. and Ararat,Thursday. Feb-
num 25th.

Harmony. Oakland...rad:son. Basquehanni, Borough,
and liartord, Friday, Fehreat2 UN.

entrant. Dandaff. Lenox, Herrick. Bridgewater, and
Moutzuse, Saturtylgebmlitilsk G. milts•

ELI BARN
Attest: W. A. encjwion, Cianze're OWL

Commissioners'Office, Montrose. Jan. 47.1874.

FREE SAMPLE toantLithzdar..acmma&non Xuts-
stamp. F. P.Ch.cc.x., New Bedfartt 111W. 4w4

SOMETHING FOR YOU.
Send stamp end get It. Addrepe, Y. B. 111711ST. TS and

Nassau Street, New York. 4w4

AGENTS WANTEDtor diet:ut-
ast selling

book termsled. Send for epeelmen Mee and oar
extra to Ageata. National Publbib.. Company,

Philadelphia, Pa. 4w4

Andaeom 1
8 EMPLOYMENT

sent lime. We want a Enable person Inevery
neighborhood to take orders and dello-

& goods COT our egOtlifithed C. 0. D. Rama of 'Maitland
family goods of all kinds in constant use and wear. The
oldest C. 0. D. house InAmerica. Bates over halfa Mil-
lion In Pria. Lamas Casa Par to the right person. A
real chance for all, male or female, at your homes or
traveling. 110 rlek. If you go to work we will send you
free and porkpald a line of samples and a Complete out-
dt. Addrese at once and imam your territory. B. 1.
BALL bt Co..&N. iloward St.. Baltimore. Md. 4.4

• ilLI, .0
01, .e gs, .Irs4 14D. 2111A-* 71.AffilgOgirt&gar irri gtg
rit MINER MED:delr AlNANDisitiv)

alto
• MIS/44!-----10Fg...;
Over ThiriWorTCompetitore

tiggPSB734llollaIrSTANDARD Clt,p_"BetsWittg
`itSIittnt:PHOMALPHSR.

Do WII6E, Sida Bel
MIMS SPRING BBD lo equal„and In many •reoperrtir

sapsrlor, toany other the market, It to Ilea,

comfort,yha, and curly kept dean. For elaittelty.
end durability, it lo nesurpused.. linAg/002

et reremmendatbens could be produced If necessary.—
The tow Omitwhich theyaresold brines them with.
la reach, of all who with ter tudelse Inrho Meng nr
first claim Apring Bed. Youaortas° one put on your
bedstead. II desire,,and if It docenotprove entirely
satisesctory, It will be takeefairay free of thane. For
sale by Fr. W. Smith& Son Fern {aredealers, and by

•R. S. WARNER. Usaatietorm:
Shop inYea OfElyde croeiter's.Btrop near tlinioundri,

V bcp.: rimucsaain. 11.470eirao.

Salaam's Pe/moire Dricm, SEA WEED
Torts°, Ann MeaDnexa. Pmts.—These deserv-
edly celebrated and popular medicineshave ef-
fected a revolution in the healing art,and prov-
ed the &WO of several maxims which have
formals), years obstructed the progress of med-
ical science. The false supposition that Con-
sumption isincurable deterred physicians from
attempting to find remedies for that diseaseand
patients afflicted with It reconciled themselves
to death without malting an effort to escape
from a doom which they supposed to be una-
voidable. It is now proved, however, that
Consumption eon he cured, and that It has been
cured in a very great number of cases (somaof
them apparently desperate ones) by Scheeek's
Pulmonic Syrup alone ; and in other cases by
the same medicine in connection with Seheneles
Sea Weed Tonic and MandrakePills, one or
both, according to therequirements of the case.

Dr. Schenck himself, who enjoyed uninter-
rupted good health for more than forty years,
was supposeo,at one time to be at the very
gate of death,his physicians' having pronoun•
cad his case hopeless, and abandoned him tb
his fate. He was cured by the aforesaid medV
eines, and, since his recovery, many thousands
similarly affected have used Dr. Schenck's poi;
parations with the same remarkable success. II

Full directions accompany each, making it
not fibs lutely necessary to personally see Dr.
Schenck unless patients wish their lungs exam.

hued, and for this purpose he is. professionally
at his principal office, Corner Sixth and Arch
Sm., Philadelphia, every Monday, where all let.
teesfor advice must be addressed. Schenck's
medicinesare sold by all druggists.

THE MONTROSE 111 i(IILl,~il~

Prospectus for 1875.
A NEE ERA IR TEE LEM OF TEE "MEW-

CIII.T"--WILIT IT PEOPOSEB FOB TEE PII•
TIIIIE-TXI3 ADVEETIB/140 &ND JOBBLEG

PACTLITIEB-- WELT TEE PEOPLE
Tams OF IT

The DEMOCRAT for 1875 is very much
enlarged and improved, making it one of
the first papers iu size and appearance in
this section of the State. The only Dew
ocratic pt per in the County. Is particu-
larly popular for its fearless advocacy of
the rights of the masses. Pure and Old
Time Democracy, its tallisman, but inde-
pendent of all cliques, rings, or jobs. Will
stand by the right "though the Heavens
fall." Those not of its political faithad-
mire its honest independence. Has more
than doubled its cireulation in the last
five years WITHOUT ANY CANVASSING.-
Is devoted to the interests of the whole
people of the county. Will contain in-
teresting matter for all, the Merchant, Me-
chanic,and Farmer—poetry and miscella-
ny. Increased in size but not in price.—
Will be sent, postage free, to any sub-
scriber in or out of the county for 82.00
per year in advance. We now havea Can-
vasser who will visit all parts of theCoun-
ty.

ADVERTISING
The Dsmoctur as an advertising medi

urn is indispensable tu business men o
whatever class, and in many sections o
the County, the only medium througl
which they can reach a large class'.who
need but the proper information to bestow
their valuable patronage. Local Adver-
tisers should take into consideration- that
a circulation, outside of thcie who are in
the County or the vicinitY where-they
may expect patronage, is of novalue to
them, if it was, the New York Heraldor
some such paper would be the best me-
dium. The cry of "large circulation is
often used when it is of no advantage to
the advertiser. We do not make the as
sertion that our paper is the only niedint
of value, but that it is the only one by
which the advertiser can reach a very
large number of families which it is for
h.s advantage to reach. This is frankly
acknowledged by some of the best busi-
nessmen of the County, who knew from
experience. We respectfulty request an
examination of oar rates, as they are
reasonable.

JOBBING DEPINTMENT
The Jobbing Department of the DEM-

osoBAT is .a specialty. We areconstantly
adding New Material to our Jobbing De-
partment and intend to keep doing so.—
We have power and jobbing presses of
the latest and improved style. One of the
best recommendations for it is the con.-
staidly increasing patronage. Our pa-
trons find that wo can compete with
Binghamton, Scranton, Ithaca, and even
New York city, In prices, and 6180 in
quality of all kinds of work needed in this
locality. We do not propose to work for
nothing, but we have a schedule of prices
which we strictly adhere to, that invites
competition. Neatness, Cheapness, and
Promptness is our basis. V respectful-
ly invite the attention of the public and
their patronage if we deserve it.

KIND WORDS
The DEMOCRAT is an ever welcome

visitor, a real household necessity, always,
contenting the local and general news.—
We particularly admire it for its indepen-
dence in advocating the rights of the
masses. It deserves the success it, is meet-
lug with..-4. B. & A. B. itleolltim,
Aleys, Montrose, Pa.

The beet way to compliment the DElt•
OCRATid to let the people read it for them-
selves. The people like the Drasiguto
becantie it exposes wrongs wherever, they
inciy he found. We have found it &first-
class advertising medium.--IGrifis
Sayre, Merchants, Montrose. •

Upon the arrive, of the DEMOCRAT,
(thq beet paper in Susquehanna County,)
all other papers are laid -aside until it is
pet used from first to last.—E: T.Slepheils,
Brooklyn.

We consider theDindocaxr a first-class
medium for advertising. Its advertising
columns alwaYs appear tresh and clean,
and are read by alt.—lsbell & Melhuish,
Jewelers, Montrose.

We have had the Osuocuo- several-
year& It'grows better: each week..
caiddn'tkeep house witt.nrit

;Mee, Jeri Sane, Little Meadows. •

We get the same quality of Job Print.
ing at the DEMOORAT office, at New York
cityprices, and saie express.-4. Lathrop,
Prop'r Fork Factory, 2fontrose.
T subscriber lost a bodement note in or

neer 'Montrose. onThursday hut, given by_Aifted
tea to.liernes Moore.barbs Intl01 (OM intact-

bor 11th, 1974. for the sam of $4O. PsymenS ol UM
noto 11 hereby forbidden. A liberalreward will he
far Usreturn. _r ,

" . JAMBSNOCW, ,
ZutRub,Dec. w0.1814.411 pd, .

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood,Renovates ulna-

vigorates the whole System.

Its MedicalPropartica are

ALTERATIVE, TONICS SOLVENT, AND 01-

Vaouvielk Is made encluslvely term the Bikes ofcam
tally selected barka,roots and herbs. and so
concentrated, that It will effectually acidleate tea m tae
system every talntof licentds, Serufnloas Humor, Ts-
mons. Cancer,Cancerous Hintuir,Brysipelaalialt Mown
S yphiliticlibteases;intrker,Frdrauesa et the Stontar.b,
and all diseases thatar.se from impure blood. Sciaina,
afflunatory and ChroniaRheumatism, Neuralgia, Goat
end Spinal complaints, can only be effectually cured
through the blood.

For Ulcers and srupttve, disesseeofthe SkinPus-
tales. Pimples, Blotches, Bolls. Tetter, Scaldhead and
Ringworm. Vegetine has never, felled to' effect a per-
manent cum .

For pains In the hack, kidney tomptalats. dropsy,
female weakness. Leaccarbal. arising from internal
ulceration, and uterine diseases and general debility.

• Vegetbse acts directly upon the Pagel of these eons
plaints. ItInvigorates and strengthens the whole sys
tem.-acts upon the secretive organs. lags I.o"*".'ion,

•cares ulceration and reguittes tae bowels. •
For catarrh, dyspepsia, habitual costlycnelelcPWlliteonon of the heart, headache, plum nervousness and

general prostration of the mynas system. nosuudleims
lute ever given Buell pefleCt satisfactionas the VeritiesItpurifies thestood, cleanses allot the organsand pas-

• seam a coati°War power over the nervousSystem.
The remarkable cures effected by. Veretlne hue In-

duced many, physicians end anotherselet whom we
know to prescribeand use It in theirmenfamilles..

in fact, Vegetlne Is the best remedy yet discovered
for theabove diseases, and Is the only tellable blood

h purifier yet placed beforethe publla. • •

PREPARED BY

R. R. STEVEN% ,Hosigni Mass.

WSW: to Vedanta t—lt- to a compound Ciliated
from barlos,teota and herbs. It la Nature's Remedy.
It isperfectly harmless from any-bad catch weanthe
system. It Is not nourlohluil Ited eueuittheniet. It
arts directly upon the blood. It quiets theagent* Ilin•
WIC -It glees you good . sweet Crop at chat. it VI
great panacea faricasr •emit balms and moment: for is
glees three siren ,quiets their nervea,and Marathons
Nature's sweet slee p has been proved by many an
aged peroon. .t the .great. blood purifier, It to a
mottlingremedy for onrchlldren. 'lt bits relieved and
cared Llamado. It it very pleasant to lat. 11114 %
childlike' It. Try the N'enetiste. Give it a bar
for your armpalnts • tbeaoraFswill saytoyourfriend.
"Timiti 'time cdred _.„ ,

Vegettne ItaAtte.COmplatnts , Tor .Arhtch It ream.
emoted. Isbath):it larger Is4lo throughoutthe United
States than any other onoroodlehor. Why Vacate
will rare Woe compt►tnts. •

'VALUABLE ItIPORTION.
_ - - Borrost, Doc. 1116 late

.

Gentlemen—My only bbject In giving-youthis tat!.
menial is to ppre44Talnable Lorca:mutton. Hash= Peel
badly afflicted-with Salt Rhona". and the wholeartful
of myskin being covered with pimplesand entmloos.
many of schlch cashed: ins groat pain and nnnoyancs.
and knowinglt_to be ablooddisease,l took many of the
adrerrreeflblaofl Preparations. among which uneasy
quantitc omet

atula. mitt:out obtaining any beads
until uneed Saklut the Yemeni*, and ectOTO!had completed the first bottler I taw thatl had got
right Medicine. Conacquently, t followedon with it
Ma Iliad taken sem bottles, when i.inspronowiced

well man, and my akin ia smooth and entirely tree
from pimple.and• empttons.' 1-, have ,-beget sup:reed to
good apsult.bcforei laslttibute lt all tette am et
Vsainetun,• To benellt those afflicted. with - jtheumattatO. I will
Make mention also of Mblregettne's-Nronesuukposter
ofcannamoot thisMaeOXlMPlaintr of letri 04 `Pars
warredsa Intensely, • „ , , , , ,

Cr. TUCKER, PIS. Aul CI,B.
• 42-4 GaWimhtneton street, Bolton.

Velettue is 80114 ali Druggists,
,PRINTINO
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verthemen

A. W. acptcor.ainir.
Carpenter andBuilder,

CONTRACTS to erect structures of all Muds, toany
'mutton and complain them In tiers detail. Marble

and Slate MantlacjElash. Btinds, Doors. and Window
Pnunis, fusnleked to order. Stair Bedding and but;
In; paper made spkelattles. Employ bone but exper
lamed workmen. *Mop nest. lbe idethodlstChrusb.

Montruseaanuarp kb 1/375.-01

A TIMOR'S NOTICE.—The undersigned, an Audit.
Atit. or appointed by tbe Orphan's Courtof Sustra
to dletsibuto the tends In 'holland' ofA Ll.lleColun
env Admlntrirshvof the esUteofReuben Reytiolds,lair
of BridgeMatesdeceased. will attend MMe duties of Mr
appoloftnent at Ma aka. to Montrose, on .Ifrtday,
February' 000874,U o'cloek.p. aterbieh time and
place . all periona interested vriamsko. known their
claims or be forever debutedfrom coming la on nidnand. S'AIFFAt..C4B.MALT;AndItor.

Montrose. Jan. 2(. :111,, 113T6. , , • tat

Now Store in Braces, Po.
ivIIR undersigned Wilk- tin annonecc4o the p WardBrackney and vicinitytit .t they have retTi gii
stock.uf . '

DRY:IGOODE, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE.

TINWARE, CROCKERY,
DRUGS and MEDICINES,

Secondto quality to none. We have opened business
with a view of supplying the peopleof this rection,agg
will guaranteegoods as represented. and at or

Under Ilinghamian Prices:
Our cipenses being much lighter than tlirete ofDing.
button merchants. •

•

Save Time and money,
. .

by trading with us. country Produce taken in et
change for °rends. Werespectfully solicit • bur MAI
being convincedthat we eau do well by onrpntrons,

People wishing to trade during the sammer sesiou,
on bark contracts, (bark tribe delivered the following
winter.) use do sp.

W. it F. LNDEIGILILED.
Brackney, Pa.. January20.111375;n8m3

Assignee's _Sale
OF IWAL EST4TH, V4LIMBLS

FARMING LANDS
GIBSON TOWNSHIP, PA.

Iranundersigned, Assignee of the estate of LEWIS
JL BRAINARD, Bankrupt.underand try-virtue of an
order of the District Court oldie United States.forth.
Western District of tentlaWsnliZto biro directed, will.
on Monday, Ruth Ist A. D..-18111,-eotomeacing stun
o'clock. a. on the premier; of said 4 Brainard, la
Gibson township. County ofSusquehanna, and State of
Pennsylvania, expose to publicsale by vendee. the M.
lowing described ral estate of said Bankrupt. ma
property will be sold In two separate parcelsas herein
nambered and described. The sale to divest all liens
u described Insaid order.

No. let. TheAril piece or rareel thereof, situate, ly
log. and being in the toweshilfrof Gibsonaforesaid, and
bounded end described as follow.. town.: 13utinoleges
a stake and stones foe I corner. thence north eighty.
seven degrees west 03 rods and Sillinketo a stake sad
stoner, thence south SIX degrees west 66rots toestake
and stones. thence south9X deuces west 44 sods to •

stake and stones, thence south ea degrees Cast 260 rods
to a stake and stones, thence north 5 degrees cut Qtly
rods to s stake and stones, thence north85 d-ureeswess
len reds. thence north 5 degreee east 18if rods and 111
links to the place ofbeginang.zettijdn ninety three
acres, more or less. having thereon st frame house,
barn and out-bnlidlags. good* and mostly lm-
pro-ed.

NO, S. Also shut° in the township of Gibson gots.
said andbounded sa fellows: Beginning at a stake and
stones for a corner, thence north 8.5 X degrees west 14
rods and 14 links to a stake and stones, therrcenorth
degrees east64 rods toa stake and stones, thence so
81 -degrees cast 17rods to a,rake said stones, thence
south B,if degrees last 89 rods to a- stake and stones.
thence south 10X degrees wee; iTrodsapdS ticketed%
Waft ofbeginning ; etnitalning seven acres. mote or
ices end ail improved.

~

. TERMB.—One.third cash on day ofsale, ceistrird in
twelve and onethird in eighteen months •theleatter,
nald amount to bear interest from. the. date of sale, st
the rate of seven percent. per annum, all tobesewn.edby proper mortga

awaitLAgeor lien upon thePAssignee
propetyacid,

, .

Gibson, January 20.183.4its

gelnilLlTY.
FRLithIDSVILUXA... niailormithe and Jobbers,Howe

Shoeing a specialty to the badness. Wires and
Sleighs ironed and work warranted larnebts con.
tracted must be cancelled by the dna. and neither
member personally.
Friendsville...Thn.

-111TOTICB-11 hereby glens that anapplication will he
LN made to the Goresporof Pennsylvania:at Mardi.
bare. for Letters Patent, incorPorettoff the ''Kulletotke
Mutual Benefit and Relief Asaocuittonk! the character
of theasiocustion beefthe nature of Maul Benefit.
audits object Is to disc financialale toaswfdowssod
orphans, heirs of defilesof deceased members.

Montrose,Jan. 13.1315.

te• 0toriz.'tirezggia=
young and oldmake more money at work for no, in
their awn localities, duringtheir spare moments. orall
the time, than at any thing else. we afar employ.
meat that will pay handsomely tor Ow hour's Work.
Full portionlara, terms. no., sent tore._ Send „us your
address at once, -bun% aelay: NOW to the itmo. owt
look for work or business ebewhere until you tame
learned what we otter. 0. STINSON doCO., Portland
Maine. n.l-71

A DVSIITIBDiG: 'Caws: Good: Systematia—All
AB. Perim= whocontemplate titsking'contrants with
anwspayters for tho insertion otadvertisemente. shoald
send CS cents to Geo. P. Roweil•B Co., 41 put Row.
New York,Air. their PAISPI3LST-11008. (rdnetywev-
enth edition,)containing lists of over900 a newspapers
and estimates. showing the cost. Advertisements alt.
en for leading papers In many States at a tremendnons
redaction trontintbllshere rates. Get the Book. 11-il

NEWYORKTRIBUNE.
"TheImuling American -Newspaper."

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
SIO a ytar. Semi-Weekly. $3. Weekly,lo:

Postage free to the Subscriber. Specimen caplet end
Advertising Rates Free. Weekly, clubs of or

7 postage firesTUE TRIBUNE, N. T.
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